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THE EVENING BULLETIN
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(Sundays excepted),

AT THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

EVENING BULLETIN "ASSOCIATION.
ritorinermui.

GIBSON IPEACOOK. ERNEST O. WALLACE._
I.L. FitTEVERSTON, THOS. J. WILLIAYU3OI4.
CASPER SOWER. FRANCIS WELLS.

'the Strucwria la tonedto subscribers In the city at 111
cents per week. payable to the carriers. or St Terannum.

WiDINDG INVITATIONS, ENGRAVED OR
,Vritten; new duke) of French and English Papers

andEnvelopes. W. G. PERRY.Alitationer.naArch street.

MARRIED.
VORBIN-CATHSLI.,.- On the 13th list, fn Baltimore,

'by the Rev. Daniel flower!. Wm. ti. Corbin, of Plaulef.
.plifa. to ManiaCathy& daughter of the late Levi tiathcll.
of Baltimore-.MEP 1011STROILLIM flaniaburg, on Tcleaday, 2241
Mat, by Iter. 0. W. Haider:nail, Mr.Louie & Mcleod' sad
Mira Addle E. Stroh.

SHAIICRIO-W/CKI:IIBHASI.-In rittahurgh. October
L'etli..byRev. I'. Dalles. Mr. Levi 31. flbaltere. of AUtance.
Ohio. and Via Marrett Wick; ilium. of Pittxburigh.Pa.

WOODS -13TEWAghirr.-thi the evening of Jho24linat.,
at the -reoldence of the bride' parents. by the Rev. E. E.
_Adam& D. D.. Dr. D. F. Wood! to Mks Helen Rood
Stewart, daughter of 13.D. Stewart, Ecq., all of this city.*

DIED.
BROOKF.—Suddenly. on tbe morning of the 22d inst.,

at the residence of MajorWiilinsu lieotrri near Potts-
town, Mrs. Louisa iloberts. wife oViGene'rui John It.
lirooke, U. B. A.

Due notice will be given of the funeral. ,i., Cy -
CANN.- At this residence of Mark tiodittson. Eeq.,

Oxford. Cheatercounty, on the Pith inst., aftera abort but
too craniums, Miss Fannie Cann. [Delaware papers plemo

Monday afternoon. October21st, EllzabiAh
K. 'widow of the late Geo. W. Foheo.

The relatires and friends of the family are invited to
attend the fimerat. from her late residence, No. 10-.
Euce street. on Fridley, the 25th fart., at 2 o'clock. P. M.
Interment at Laurel Gill. 410. .

.41 k.F.S.—On board the eteanishlp Itßoca Taylor. on the
Wr,teni coast of LoworCallioruln. dept. IFlth, IMi7. C.V.
Ivin. oath, ton Green, Ird d. Infantry, In the tad year
of his age. Ills remains 111,fe intemd onthere, eighteen
1/11111$ shine Calle 8 MD 1,11111:11.

)n the 2lst (mt.. :4r. Jacob S. Nllntzffr, lu
the Cd year of Me age.

'1 be rrlxtita-, andfriends of the familyare respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral. from hie Into rceidcnce,
N... fA' North 'Third rtreet, flf,ove IluttOnwood, on.Friday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. TO proceed to OddFellows' (fettle-

"
. •VERINGTON.-4.1n the morning of the 2341Stixt.,

wit." of V Warn Overinstos, in th, ietit year of her :v.v..
The relatives and friends of the flintilysre retro:cifoily

Invited to dtend her funeral. (rein the re•idertee of her
It.itand. rrsnitford, nn tistnrdsv. tn.. It I
o'clock. P M. proceed toTrinity 'numb. Oxford. to

BURAIL CASKET.
PA.7I:NT. "ItDtRIGN GRANTY:I) JULY 9, Br

I:. h. EA P.LLY. UNOVP.TA 14):11, •

S. FL COON RR .1' TENI./1 A gur.ri hTLI:LTS
I claim that my new improved and patented

BrRIAL CASKET la far more bewitifill in form
:suit finhat than the old unsightly and repulsive
and ths.t its construction adds to its strength and dura-
bility.

%Vr', the undersigned. having had occasion to use In our
E. S. EAhLEY'S PATKN'r 13171t1,1,L C tSKET,

would not In the future use any other if they could be ob.
C. hied.
liishoP,M. Simpson, Rev. J. W. Jackson,
f. /Schenck, let. D., E. J. Crippen.
C0m..1. Marston. Ill' N., (coif.W. Isartine, I/,, Evans.
Item. (Woe. %cm:

Clagisorne, D. N. dins. ocl4,7mrp

EY ILE b LANDELL HAVE THE FIRST QUALITY
Lyons Velvet. rer Croaks.
Lyons Velvets, 53.1neh, for Backe.

VYI:E d LANDELL. VOCETLI AND ANGELKEEP A
flue a so,tmentofCessitheres tor 80. a' Clotees, Ca,.

ti:neres for Iltutinems Salta.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ficie7-.OFFICE OF THE LELIZOLI C JALANL y

C--"" AT/ON COIWANY,_
riIIt.A.DEI.P3 I A, Oct 14, 1347.

Atthereueet of numerous Stockhotdere thte COM.
rtl'. hofailed to receive in time copi me of the tArchtsr
of OctoberE, addreteeted to them, the suo--crlption leook.e to
the newCetrrcrtibie Loan trill remain ttpen mail the Zith
lix fait. SOLOMON t3IISPHEFtO.

or ItitofS: Tremptirer.

war TEACHERS` INSTITUTE OPPflit.nuEL VAL
OA Atincal Course of Lecture's.

Choice. ropoved recta for tho coiir.o for gal , at
TRl2:4l'Ll:lrri New Matto Store, 103 Chennut Pt. M0n-
b,...r4 can aho procure aeata at the same I lice. (mr.:l-r,trp•

110WAR1) 110SPITAL, NOS. 15t9 ANL) 15.9""`"" Lon/bard strort, I)lrpensary D,porteueut.—Ncni-
col trvatlnt.ut and Inedwiner furniebed grataltottslv to the

HASH STEPS.

ir, I:( leud,ve of the Philedelttia Eveuinglfelktiv.
:.1 Et.t., :".1171.NT

While my card was fixing perused and analyzed
• f• = I may 1-mppo,e), I sat turninff over

. my r.dul In the .wion—an elegant
-.rich it, family portraits is, the COS-

ZULI,P rd" F,Apire, it, India 1 ,rg, its inlaid floor,
it, n plena of papyrns dreaming of the Nile.

rAniatitre piano lit h red
11. i d I.t :it ht . windo •:s loolint;

Wit l'i rni! -ta-r ple-tr,20, 6 heivy
0.1;,:5 :TT .ngea thrcf_t by thr.-.;

in ;ix 1;:;:ld triad. A COCA; t t;)1...)

cf F,Cliel;:y on the g:, t

tvho:4: vistas ("pence apUe the Anted :Tire;
anti tented roofs of a little to re in Brittany,

tlint:ll,,you would forget the moment I
it 3 ou.
gliartc at tit surrounding,: revealed tlutl in-

„): nence of Sell(AV r. and Li cellular interested in
antiquarian researches. before I had iinithed
this glanee, a door opened, and confronted me

:th livinz authority on. the South-
ern Celtic literature, the author of La Bretagne
("!,:ilonpc,raine, and of Barzas-Brei; or transla-
tions of Breton songs.
"I had hoped to see you before,” ho kindly

said, "but while you were in Paris I wasat Pan."
-Ail, Monsieur le Vicomte," I answered, "It

is a much happier omen to meet you ou Breton
boil."

Beginning with inquiries after a Mutual ac-
quaintance, he quickly and vivaciously led his
discourse to the subject of all his studies, "the
little corner of theearth," as he remarked to me,
"to which I have consecrated all my exist-
ence, and • my soul besides." His first object
sculled to be to make me forget that our cogni-
zance of each other had previously been of an
epistolary character only, and to strengthen the
illusion that this delightful gossip, woven back-
wards anti forwards across the little centre-table
in sea-swept Finistere, was but one of an ImMe-
Morial line of conversations, past and to come.
'The youthful and companionable air with which
he talked,oppeared to persuade me to forget that
he was learned enough to be my oracle, and old
enough to be my sire.

If I had met this alert, gray figure hurrying
across the Pont des Arts to take his proper chair
in the French Institute, avoiding the Paris roar
and shrinking from the Paris coaches with a
little of the nervousness of the provincial scholar
who brings his reverie to the metroPolis, I might

!have felt at once more reverence and less respect.
Tlie hero would have been oft' his pedestal. As

0 it was, I found myself before a Breton of Brit-
tany, the priest and interpreter, of his own
iorests, drawing strength from his native air, and
glad to commend, by the most spontaneous
hospitality, his country to the Stranger's, good
opinion. .. ,

"Wo may "Conveliid until ten. At that hour
you will, share our breakfast—l want to intro-
duce you to Madame do la -- .But come, we
can talk much better in the study." I had told
him that my previous summer In Brittany had
whetted my appetite, and that I Wished hie ad-
vice about a short tour among the historical
mormtrients beat worth visiting. "We will dios

• cuss all that in tho.study."
The study was that disproportionate, omnivo-

rous apartment which yen are sure to lind :when-
: ever a mamcif lettersbuilds his own house after

his own fancy; the despotic room which heetois

over the hall, pinches the staircase, gets 'twice the
parlor's share, throttles the dining-room, and
Tarnishes the kitchen. Installing himself In artaa shrine, and evidentlyglad to got an old velvet
cap upon his bead, be threw himself into hiswriting-chair and buttoned up his ill-fitting coat,
soas to hide the decoration at the button-hole.He seemed glad to drop the empreddement of thehospitable squire, and to range on an equalitywith his visitor through the republic of letters.On the table and shelves were a world of booksIn French, German and English. A delicateMa-donna, cast in plaster,from the niche of some ca-thedral, bent her crowned head like a lily,
and lowered her pensive eyes with
MB conscious expression of the age of
chivalry. An altar-front, eut in alabaster
and painted after the old manner, depicted the
personages of Holy Writ in Breton dresses. And
in a littleportrait hanging near, representing a
youth infull Breton costume, even to the collar
of embroidery with which these people perpetu-
ate the bead-necklaces of Celtic tombs, I saw the
likeness of my host. My eyes ranged continually
from the image to, the reality; from theelastic at-
titude of twenty, bestriding the mountain paths
of Cornouaille, to the ripeness of age andscholar-
ship, sitting among the fruitage of its fame and
the praise of its works. I blessed the fortune
which bad delayed this pleasant meeting until I
could see the poet fixed among the surroundings
which had made him and become apart of him—-
could enjoy individuality in itsown atmosphere,
and trace every piquant eccentricity to its root.

A snow-storm of maps, manuscript, diagrams,
books, was soon heaped upon the table; and, all
the time, the most unlooked-for digressions.
"Do you know this?"—it was a German transla-
tion of the "Bursas-heels;"—"or thls?"—it was
Tom Taylor's Breton work;—"or this?"—it was
an account, by Ferguson, of the Queen's Court
in Ireland, of the latest explorations inMorbihan.

Breakfast-time, announced by a blast of the
native horn, came all too soon to interrupt this
feast of archeology. Re-entering the parlor, the
country gentleman suddenly recollected his long
descent, and became ceremonious again.

"Will you conduct Madame de la
The rooms being adjacent. I had the lady on

my aria-for precisely the space necessary tocross
a door-sill. A national feast was spread upon the
board, all at once, after the old local custom, in-
stead of in the ordinary French method ofcourses.
Cider stood in decanters among the wine, and
the broad buckwheat-cakes were folded like nap-
kins on the dish—the Breton crepes. I have no
right to speak particularly of the array of good
fare that was ranged outside thecircle of fragrant
dishes—the magic ring of hospitality, kindness,
easy wit, keen sense, suggestion, repartee, all;
that makes the society of a French country
boast., when you once have the entrance, the
most delicious and stimulating society in the
world. I will only declare, what I have proved
over and over again, that the French-girl of the
chiiteau is different from the French girl of the
boulevard likkel;.the Parisian tone, the sense of
artificial flowers, of wax lights, of eyes darkened
with belladonna, of smiles copied from the
theatre and wit Intended for effect, is gone.
There remains instead the dewy, spicy blossom
of the French ehampalgn—aflower not excelled
in any country for freshness and delight.

After a prolonged meal, in which there was
much said of Shakespeare and Byron, Words-
worth and theLacquigttrt, Tennyson and Arnold,

-

the master of the house put on a shockingly
shabby hat, and bore me off to sec the Druidic
remains of the vicinity.

"Do you find many Breton songs, Monsieur,
to add from time to time to the new editions, of
your work?"
"I assure you I pick them np every day! Sec

bore".-a pocket-book was displayed, half filled
with hieroglyphics harder to decipher than the
cartouches of a Mexican obelisk. "that was
sung to me but yesterday by an old beggar
woman. I retain an, air after hearing It twice.
l%ly daughter writes the music out. Ah,
sir--he bud a pleasant way of stop-
t,h,g in the path to expatiate on what par-
ticularly interested him—"how often and often
in my youth have I left the hounds, the horses
mid the partridge,when Thave heard some distant
sictiberd pouring out a singular melody' from
his stand-point on a commanding rock! Then,
y,,ti see, I would spend the rest of the day by his
sikh:. taking duwu the song for my Rtie;(4,-
Ri ti:! I have walked neatly the whole of
Ittitt,,ny in-the costume of which you saw the
painting; tl.tt is the way in which my stores,
were cellected."

How friendly he was, how helpful, how com-
municative; ,how he interested himself in my
accounts of indian antiquities, mounds, hatchets,
and legends remembered from Schooleraft; how
he adviseA about my intended explorations;
how kindly he expressed the hope that weshould
meet again; how unreservedly he lipoke of his
personal history, I shall•never forget, but I can-
not and ought not to tell.

ENFANT PERDU
• .10

THOM SOUTH AAIEftICA.
teeriespeedence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

MoNTEviDitO, September 15th, 1367.—The war
againstParaguay has not assumed any striking
feature for the last fortnight. The squadron has
advanced towards Ilurnaita, and continues to
bombard the fort. A siege of the place by the
land-force appears to be resolved .npon by the
General-in-Chief. The enemyholds a very strong
position, and .the natural fortifications of Hu-
maita make it doubtful for the alliedforces to be
able to take the place by force.

A rumor prevails to the effect that a compro-
misewill be made, or that a diplomatic negotia-
tion will be inaugurated, the Chancellor of the
British Legation at Buenos Ayres has left for
Buenos Ayres, aad this may be the reason for the
above rumors. A short period will probably de-
cide whether the war will be ended by the art of •
diplomacy, or whether the force of arcasjs to de-
cide the respective strength of the belligerents.

The rebellion which had been started by a
small political party of the western provinces of
the Argentine Republic is subdued. General
Flores holds 'the reins of the Government with
prudence and moderation, and many acts of pro-.

ress are being inaugurated under his auspices.
ihe Oriental Republic progresses favorably, in
spite of attempts on the part of evil-minded per-
sons to usurp the supreme power.

A contract has been made by the Government
with Spanish capitalists for the .construction of
a submarine telegraph to Europe.

The completion of the structure of the Monte-
video City Hall, a very old building, has been or-
dered by the Government. The shipping inte-
rest is also very muchencouraged, and assuming
large proportions. Immigration is constantly ou
the-increase; thenations which are the most re-
presented in the Republic are the Italians,
French, Spaniards. English and Germans.

The death of General Gabriel Velem), Chief of
the General Staff, is announced. He hat been for
many years intimately connected with the fate
and rise of theRepublic. • ' • •

Bvicses Ayitts. Sept. 111.-,-A plan has been
presented to the ;Senate of .tile Province, to the.;
effect of proloodating.the Eastern Railroad as far
as Mendoza. The enterprise is a gigantic one
and cannot, probably be carried out unless the
Government,takes a large- portion of the shares.

and orders the construction 'to be carried out
tinder its auspices. The propositfon for thecon-
struction of a Northern branch railroad from
Son Fernando to thecanal was accepted.

The projected abolition of the law for the im-
prisonment of debtors is still debated In theNational Congress. .

lint.rAictiso, Sept. 17, 1867.—Thenational fes-
tivities which commence to-dap have monopo-
lized the general attention of the public. News
from the mining district states that the gold
fever is at its height, and that morethan one
hundred and fifty mines arein full Operation. A
vein was discovered lately near Caellynyo,which
bids fair to eclipse all those found , uptor -

the
present time. '

A --rumor prevails here and in Santiago about
the'probable return of the Spaniards. Merchants
of this citofficialsae saki to have received the news,
hut the paper does not mentionan
shoat it. The idea is ridiculed by many, and ia
case of the arrival of a Spanish fleet we are now
well prepared for saluting them with 100 guns.

A steam line is to be evtablished for England
which will make monthly trips, and the boats are
expeettd to make the passage in 30 days.

1'+..131.•; Oct. ia.—The government of Costa
Rica Is working energetically towards the• con-
.ti uction of a railroad frout the Pacific to the At-
hlone. mid the necessary surveys haws already
been made. •

Linen, tsept. 26111,—A letter dated at Islay', Sept.
says: "The people are trying to take for-

cible possession of- two boxes of needle guns,
which are at the Custom Ilonsq great excitement
prevails; pamphlets are in. circulation proclaim-
ing Canseea to have taken poesession of the Su-
preme power. It is likely that before an hoar
from now Islay will have seconded the move-
ment of Arequipa."

The mind of the public in the latter place is
not yet pacified, and further disturbances are
apprehended.

The general agent of the English Steamship
Company is about to make a contract with the
Government of Chile for establishing a steam line
through 11a2ellan's Straits.

A battalion of infantry has taken side with the
people; the rebels do not recognize the actions of
the Dictator, the Provisional or the Constitutional
Government. The Constitution of 1860 has been
proclaimed, to which General Canseea is a strong
adherent.

Ad the steamer leaves, the Captain of the port
of Islay has been removed by orderof Cowen.

It is however probable that the disturbances
will be settled by the arrival of troops, under the
command of General finstaotante.
NEWS BY TB I CUBA CABLE.

BARBAIJOES.

Increase of the Revenue—An American
Officerin Difficulty.

BA imanors, (let. le,hy way of Havaza.Octal —The new
pl. u o 1 colonial nuance lately applied to this island has
erected an increase of thirty thousand dollars in the
quarterly receipts of the government. An American
navalotheer fired anhot at a boatman employed in the
bather. and very great excitement prevail,. here in con-
sequence. We have had abundant rainy, and the harvest
prospect, are propttloite. 7.he health of the island is ex.
eelloni. Indeed, the report is unsurpomed for absenec of
siegmers and its low rate of mortality. The p.ople re-
main indifftrent on the subject of Governor Walker's re.
woval.

D.CILERELUA.

The New Governor—Commercini .Fail_
rarer—'The BinekVomit—Coolies Going
Home With aFortune.
Gr-oe,:Frow s, Sept, 20. by way of Ifavaria, Oct. -..,1867.Exerilyncy, tiovernor, nicks. hag just arrived to

take charg.• of the Exerutise. and there great public
rejoicing. ;The late conflagration hag induced ninny corn.mercial failuree. The.„ rblaek_ la raging. has
taken off eight victims in a fortnight. Five hundred Rhi-
neNt and 1•11*,.t Indian coolies, who have served out the
term of their apyrenticel•hip, have availed thenmelvee of
the provisions of the law end taken their dervarture,for
h og,. migt , ?hipped by the immigration agente. They
carry with them a fret eaving of cantinge amounting to

-atietXl-
JARIA IC,t.

Good Harvest Prospects..-Proposed
Conference with the Engissh Colo.
nial Office.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 19, by way of linvans., Oct.
'1667.-7 heripening crops. all over the ishmd promise

for the mostpart an alituoltmt ills I...:c.dleney Sir
Peter Grantproposes to make it.trip to England. in order
to confer with hie Grace the Doke of Buckingham. Seere.
tory of State for the Colonies, on the future policy to he
oh,etved in the government of toe island. Should the
Govemor carry hlg idea into execution the e:ccoutivo en.
thority here will he rented in Sir Henry Storks. at , hie
substitute, during lila' abeence.

SAINT TIIOIIIAS.

The Naval Dock Again Afloat.
SAINT THOMAS. October 14, by way of Havana. October

24. PC77.- he naval dock Lately floated from England,
ion afteruards submerged in the Irarbor, has been

upraised.

SAINT VINCENT

A Storm and Injury tothe Sugar Canes
SAINT VIN(IENT, October 10, by, way of .IfAvANA, Octo

b,r 3. IFVl.—The weather remains wet pretty much all
over tic Leland. A wind atorm, amounting to
hurricane, has just visited a and during the rain ti
away many held of ,:near cane.

TRIN

A Mall Subsidp—erime Prevalent
PlatT u:' SPA IN. Trinidad, Oct. 10., by way of Ilayan,v;

Ott. 1951.—The Colonial Legiklature ltaa voted. but
reluctantly, the subFidv grunt i'or thy• mail Eut..
land. Crime IA rife, and many mr,rd;•r. have been eo:u•
milted lately.

lUEXICO.

Result of the Election in the Capital—
The fietractoryGovernors of 44u:ilia.
Juato and Puebla—lmperial'Prison-
ers Setat Liberty.

teerreepondenee of the New York Herald.]
Mexico CaTY, September n, l%7.—The elections passed

off quietly here on the rd—so quietly that one would not
have known of them had ho notbeen informed. Noriot-
ous conduct marked the day; and although uponthe result depends whether Mexico shall be governed
by a civil or milita.Ky ruler' there was little or- noenthusiasm among the voters -or those voted for.The impression produced ,upon one who has wit-
nessed elections in tho larger cities of the United States
was that a few intelligent men with the judicious use offunds could direct theresult. There appeared to be no
method, no organization of the friends of el,her Juarezor Dint. Many of the friends of the formerhas concededthat the city would incline strongly in favor of General
Diaz, and are much surprised to learn that the vote is
about equally divided. Some of the enthusiastic friends
of Juarez claim that out of the 247 electors chosen ineXieo two-thirds of them will cast their votes in favor
Juarez. It is not certain what influences may he brought
upon them materially affecting the result. Tile vote upon
the convocation stands:
in tavor of sustaining it.................. ••••• • • FM
OppoFed to sustaining it... . ..... ...

Those not voting for or agains.iitnumber............--Am)
The refusal of Leon Guzman to publish the order of

the President for the election of President and Congress..
men, andfor the public expreesfon upon the articles of
reform, hasresulted in his removnl front office, and also
in his being ordered to leave his State and reporthere at
the capital in person, to be 'tried for disuuedience of or-
ders. olopt cotton of the tiovermileitt Is an faith:a-
t:on of thr,fievere melt:force. which. I supposed it would
take with any officer or ambitious citizen who might
attempt u prounneianituto. Governor Guzman has Cr.
lived here and awaits the action of the authoritlea in his
case. Ile is nominated onthe Diaz ticket for Vico Presi:
dent, end of courso has many friends,. .

in the Mate of Puebla CioVertir Mendez took the same
Amid itsLuau Citishott?, refusing to publish the order only
IC, far as certain portion.i of it coullicted with hid Bens°
ofduty. Governor Mendez has also been removed and
Minor Garcia has been made Governor, while. GovernorMend( z hes likewise herd ordered to report here to um
del go his trial. These self-preserving movcineitei on
the-part of the Government arc of coarse, iipplimdedand denounced according to' the sympathy of
iudß ideal,. The .priseners. who have becu lately sou-tem et! to two and four years' impthosineut, are most ofthem f eeling e011Ifo:tuble. Many commutations have been
mode by Um Government, and sit iild peace be, ultimately
satisfactorilyrestored, it it quite certain that escorts if notquite oil will find themselves at liberty. Those who were
to ho confined at Jalapa were astounded ou arriving atApizaco, and hearing it announced to them thatthey could immediately take their ownroute and meansof conveyance to their destlnatiOn; that they could go

iiliout guard, but wow dimply required to report at theprison in Jalapa within a given time. This afforded themthe opportunity to make their trip LLB pleuanut :111 the con-
dition 01 their pockets would permit. Therenoirremainstu the city but a low, something like ono hundred per.na end they are becoming lees by change of 110/I--tries, &e.

l'adre Fischer, who was itt lira sentenced to fourteen
years!. initirsionnient, bud the manic, by the leniency ofthe rtetident,n dueed to four year* and latterly ho hasbeen allowed four hours of freedom outside of the Pricone nth. It is rumored that through mind Tegeth4f hehue been tendered the R ltlibishOPr oof Vicuna, but therumor needs confirmation,and if coollimied the ,tuba.Unity of his meet ptenco isvery doubtful. The padre latoo intent upon talfillingilsdr a o drelutVontoto 4thlexetee?_.-p aona durteool l'atxtt io.mth tor filgittpinotleon and Lb:tithe trt1he letter written byJr correavoudent .of the New Or.kens pfedpitde, front waalungton, in regard 14 the con-ferenee ofFranco and Auetria,reforriog Nolacontemplateddeclaration ofwar against Mexico, has been re•publkhldhere and has been commented , upon Iv .Alto Mexican

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PBILADELPBIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1867.

HAVE Y.

NEw Haves, (let. i, 18(5.—We understand that the itt-
crease of the typhoid fever in New Haven has caused theFaculty of Yoh: Colles seriously to consider the expedi-ency of temporarily suspending the College exercises, andfor a short time dismissing the students. A deathoccurred lest week In the. Junior class, andseveral other cases are reported as very serious.Many members of this class have left fortheir homes with supposed symptoms of the fever, andthere is a great deal of sickness throughout the othercheese. Itwould reflect great credit on the Faculty to
take this step, mud the peopleof Motown are anxious forthem to do s*, as it is considered the saftet way of arrest-ing the Ittrther slues dofthe epidemic. Jt is a bad thing
that the fever should have broken out in the college dor-mitories,as many of the rooms arc on the ground doe.,aed have been UhfUlh*Oltsly condemned by physiciansand others, as damp and unhealthy. the very places to re-ceive and germinate Ihe seeds of this fever.

A Nerrro.Tarred and Feathered in Sa-
yaimnab.

(From the Savaannab(Ga.) Newt. Oct. 18.3
We have particniara of en outrage committed last eve-

ninf. by party of PAdical negroea upon the pen,on of one
of their own color—Aaron Hurt, an innocent, inoffensive
imbecile, who has been wandering about the country
delivering Conservative spftechee, and rather a butt for
rid trule among the atm.] who enjoy making sport of ouchunfortunates..

/111111JSEDIEN'IS..

Tar Anaa.—The drama with the clearly impossible
tfue of NADl:yrs Da twhter was again produced at the
Arch last evening, and to the largest audience that has
assembled within the theatre during the present
reaeou. The ploy is a thoroughly sensational one, and
is excellent of its kind. The kind, however, is open
to cen,lderable objection. It is a dramatization from
Miss Braddon, a novelist whose brain is prolific of
honors.' She hen created more deep-dyed Scoundrels,
mote remorseless cut-throats, injured maidens, de-cciced fat here,sa gacions detectives and bra:l:L.-heart ed
lovers than any other ot.e individuel who. has everlivid and written. The piny last night contained nil
the usual elements, nod wit, sufficiently utamizing to
suit the most eager seeker after sensation. The plot
is t, iembly intricate, and if one had never teen any-
V.ine Maid hind before he would :,-probab.vtittleTutupro!,end me!aucholy nt the end of the fdta. `tliact, with
the t, nrie,ion that under no po,ible (Arcane-4,1m,
soul: the uolmphy heroine t mritate herself from theterrible web brown :wonnd her b:- the desigaing vil-
lain!, but must inevin.bly rush to oce..reiere nun. 3,1 ,
tamill.d.ty with the sensational school M tae inaneheels faith, and thou;: who have sren unhappymaidens rescued from even more fright!u I tied appa-
rently unavoidable ealamides. telt absolutely certain
that at the end of the fifth act the villains would meettheir doom, and die in awful anguish and remoree iu
the back-ground, while the cartvin came down amid
crimson tire, flashing on the triumphant sufferers asthey embraced and blessed each other.

The play is moderately long, but its outline can bebriefly given. First scene—Bar-room of the "Jolly
Tan,' Two jolly tarn placing themselves and doubtful
whisky inside ofeach other. Enter dilapidated maiden
of peerless beauty singing rather flat. Jolly Tar,
struck by her matchless lovelines, discloses the fact
that heir largely in funds. Father of the maiden is a
eanguivary ruffian, and he whispers to anotherruffian.
Maiden retires to her chamber, and displays a neglect
of proper Monaction by going to tied withoutindulg-
ing In deNtiOn, Suspects her bloodthirsty pa andpeeps throughau mainline crack; observes her pa
and his comrade dabble their hands in the gore of theInebriated jolly tar durlng the , absence of the other
jelly tar. Corpse is carried out Ina „•einny bag to sloW
music, while the helpless maiden oinks carefully on
the floor in a tit. Thu absent Jolly tar returns, ens,
pects foul play,. and swears to be. revenged. Forlorn
maiden Pies with it scanty wardrobe tied up in a rag.
Scene changes to rich man's parlor, just as ho diem-
herits his nephew fur bad conduit. Nephew retires in
dltenst;preeieely as therich uncle hears a sweet voice
singing that outside ofthe window. Sendsout and has
brought in the forlorn maiden with the impromptu
valise. Offers her a brine. She blesses him. Fine
tablenn, as curtain descends to andante music. '

Act Second—Three years . have elapsed. Enter for-
lorn umiden clad lu silk (.I;e6S cut rather low in the
neck. Audience applaud 'rapturously, fur she is now
the wife of therich uncle. Also been an luereato in
the family since the curtain went down. Nephew has
also been forgiven, and has introduced to thefamily a
subtle villain, who comes doWn to the footlights and
tells how he isgoing to overthrow the formerly forlorn
maiden, toad 'hake the nephew his uncle'eheir, li)r
which he is to receive 2:o,tteu pounds. Thu revengeful
jolly taralso aims tip its a vigilant detective. The
sample:try pe also comes back with his pal, after a
lengthy etatann.in Botany Bayd The heroinegoes out
riding; is decoyed by subtle villain over a rocky pre-
t ipice Intoa ruined castle, whereupou the sabot vil-
lain pulls up the drawbridge, lights a cigar with tiatY.
caetie coulees', rubs his hands and says, "Ha, ha, she
is mine i'' DdeLeeless heroin In an agony of terror.
She turtles at ate drawbridge z.ntl ocretuus for help. It
is of nouse, all the curtain descends to melancholy
TIMEIC, white the audience shiver with dread icet she
cast heteelf ever: the}precipice, but applaud loudlywhen they fenertain that she thinks better of It.

Act Tilird—The rich uncle eminently ineightes his
wile to be fale,beente she didn't comdfhoute. Makes
a will out in liver ofhis insidious nephew; goes in to
get his 1;in it:favor ofhis wife to destroy it. Subtle
villain ell t 011.10; ft mysterious secret pane! Ilsulte as
be tends ti.c itpliew'm will, and' pours bug poison in
the wine. Thu t-r affluent uncle. Stricken with remorse
be ennet;es WO mind; burps up. the nephew's will;
leaves Lis wilt bole heir t' drinks' four fingers of tire
wafer, and gfs Off to die genteoly in hitt bed. ,bellied
the scenes. inter disconsolate and broken4lidarted
lierolef.: neer vigllnt defective. She engages hint
totied; the bib*: villain to his dooM; be agrees, and
goes "out 0., th treil." Enter, most inopportunely,
the Hengelo:1:o :tither of the .heroine's. being.. She
drat I7e ; he watt gittudalthereflises,• he goes. ff vow-in v. t 0 he rove 14; il~ ''alter emirs, , Rich Uncle dead.The designirg.n 'Now iteaccnsed of 'his' murder,' and
cursed. aterten. (hits. Isiepliciv presses' his bends
to, his aching In litr,.,-,. rand tableau, onwhich the cur-
tain descends to autidtted mount.

Art FoUrth—l ni Of a faro: and .keno'den:—Rap-
teroim appir,us , '-:tho audience., Subtle villein
cheatsa or,a,teri as t ger;whoptillsoft ids wig and. -ightn

priaa. hod hap stirred up not a Mlle excitemuht. Anysuell 'novena-4.r on the part of thoat , two nations wouldbaldly 1w looked kindly upon, say they, hy thu UnitedStotts. Toour Mexico 1., just' at this moment. Ina very awkward pred:ral,:ent to conal.ler such a peed•

The president and Goingwee,[Washington (00.214 eorrespondenceof the Bostontrent.lEvery device has been resorted to by the radicalYpart!.
pars to di•eredit the statement of your correspondent,that President Jansonhad deleted Ms perposes t. resistany attempt to depose him before trial and convictionby Fall the means which the constinttlon affordsfor Its own protection and pneervation. Oneriter save de nieste friends of the Presidentassert that he Ere correctness of the lanenageWhiffed to him by Ironton organ; hut my despatch'was not obtained from the Intimate friend", bht frourPresident .Johnson hitnreler who also declared; at thename time, that it would he criminal In. hLm•tcoenter-tain a different purpose. Tile PTeeldent said further thatit Was 'well the people should know his views andunderstand Ms purport:a; and your. correspondent hasno fear that Mr. Johnson VIM retract the statement..however unpalatable it maybe to those engagedtin therevolutionary plot against the Executive Department ofthe Goverment. But this declaration of PresidentIJohnson ofa purpose to protectand defend thelionstitetion •r sat now. in his letter to General Grant, dated as lateAls Afloat 18. 1861, lie says:—lty bit oath the Executive ishosed to the best of his ability topreserve, protect and %de-fend the Constitution; and it is hN duty, without regard tothe conetquenees to himself. tobald sacred and to enforceany and all of it, provision. Any other course wouldlead to the destruction of therepublic. for thee "nstltution •onceabolished there could he no Congresa far the exerciseof legislative powers. no Executive tosee that the lawsarc faithfullyexecuted, and noJudiclafy to afford to thecitizen protection for life, limb and property.

Toe 11I1ortn JQpfi Constitutional Union
Convention a Failure.

[From the Jackeon Chrion, Oct.al
Out of sixty-one eounties in the State, net exceedingfront six to t including Hinds, responded to the callfor a Convention in this city yesterday. in opposition toreconstruction. 1,Vhether the few delegatea in attendancewere appointed in every instance by primary meetings,

W e very much question.
When it in remembered that the call for the Conven-timi has been published Imposingly in ,mrery county in theState for week:—tbat the people have been importuned

to vend deleghtra—and all, with thin barren restilt of ro•presentativee from only halfa dozen crxinties out of shay-
rine, the conclusion is irresistible that the attempt toorganize n party in opposition to reconstruction
meets no response whatever in their hearta, andla emphatically x failure. It proven con-clusively that the people recognize the inevitability ofreorganizing their State Government ender the directionof thu present Congress, as the result of their defeat in thewar. and that it is the wisest plan for all to unite in send-ing delegates to the Convention pledged to re.orranize theState in accordance with the Congressional plan, and at
thee:nue time to defeat the agrarian scheme,' which car-
mitt self-i•eckeriiare striving to make it the instrument ofcarrying into effect.

THE. TYPHOID FEVER IN NEW

Probable Soupenslon of rErEereises at
Yale College.

arreitedyciterday_aiternoon. while .mnking _

Amur speech ton etowd of negroes in Cour:Almonsquare, ona charge of having violated• the Mnyor's pro-
clareetnn prohibiting inch amiemblagen. Afterhie rc-
leave in the et-ening, itsrted for the bons° of an tic-
qunintninis in the iontherat.part of the city. On
hit way he wan taken 'by It crovrd of Radical
net:rove end • carried to the- 'eolith Common:l,
whore he wee stripped entirely naked. hie
wool cropped, nod it thirk 'oat of tat und feathers ap-
'lied. in which condition he suffered other indiftuitle3gun Ithime from his periecutora The affair having at-tracted the it•ention of the Police, he was rescued fromthebetide of thenib, and conveyed to the barrneki.
14.:111u flit two of the suppose& !nick , beim,
wri it, d by the Police, and that the matter isill be invez-'
dented ley the city litithoi to-day.
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discleses the vigilant detective, who' is accompaniedby disguised policemen. Arrest of subtle bet couside.rebly baled viilain for murder of rich mule- • '
Act Fifth—Detective goes to sleep; just as thepan;

• gulnary papa rushee in through conveniettly , openwindow and stetes heroine'a child. Enter heroine infront ic grief. Tells the 'detective she is. the- forlornmaiden who sung fiat to him when he was a Jody tar.General recognition, notwithstanding the absence of
strawberry marks on each other's arms. Scene by
Westminster Bridge.--;Abducted infant sitting en• theground like n jointeddoll, while its bloodthirsty grand-father and hie palbegin to dig forburled treasure:. In
replies distrected heroine, Seizes her only boy by the
anerand nearly pulls the Mobout of its socket. Stan-
tannery papa attempts to flyobut the vigilant detectiveshoots Min on the spot. De lives precisely long enoughto disclose the limortantfact that the heroine is notIlls daughter, but the only child of rich' bat otherwise
hottest parents. General exultation, during which the
heroine rolls up her eyes,the vigilant,;detective looks
as ifbe Msfirst-rate, and the 'ether Characters indul ,set
in apparently pleasing embraces asthe curtain coniikt
down to lively music inamt jockey.

This Is Ms:whole drama. 'flat Itwill have a long:run is proved by the she and enthusiasm or the audi-
enceon 115th evenings ofharem:sent:Won.

T/IZAM/1:0101Yoar Memowas again well filled last
evade.' when Mme. Mahn' and her excellent troupeaplearZ4 in the tragedy of Mary Muart. In the esti-
mation ofmany, the great actress' personation of the
unhappy ()peenof Scots is the beet thing erne does.Certainty the performance oflast evening tradea greatimpression. Shewas very well anworied, the great

ofSignor Giechbetagpurticsiarly good. •
' This evening tbe splendid new drawn of Marie An-
binette, written for Madame Maoriexpressly for rep-
resentation In America, will be looduced, the perfor-
mancebeginning at half-pamt seveno'clock. The whole
strength ofthe troupe is brought ont In this play. Aig.
Bozzo appears as "LouisXVI. ;' Glechas "Lafayette ;"little Gra-Area Glee!), as the. Dauphin ;Mlle. Cotton as"MadameElhabeth ;"Mine. Glechas "31:Warne Roy-ale ;" 3111e. Santeechi as the "Duchess of Sanlballe,"
4tc., &c. The costumes of Madame Irrstorl, made in
l'ane; areciescrlbed us follows:

Prologue--First Toilets—Gala dress, white satin,trimmed with gold fringes and trimming, sleeves
trimmed with lace, blue silk cloak lined with yellow
moire with gold knives, powdered wig, with white and
blue feathers, flowers of precious stones,dlamond neck-lace, ear-rings, brooch - and. beheler.- rich fan, white
satin rhoes with geld trimmings. First Act—Second
Toilet.—Elegant morning (trees made of red siik,wititesatin under robe. Irliumc,l with. rallies, tulle necker-chiefwith lace, red.velvet cep with white. feathers with
torsude tulle, pearl:meld:lee nod ear-rings, red shoes
gold trimmed. Second Act—Third Toilet—Very ele-
gant mutiny silk dress with white and blue stripes all
trimmed with lace, lace neckerchletstraw hat trimmed
with blue ribbons and feathers, diamond :tnd turquoisejewelry. SecondTableau, Second Act—Fourth T.dlet.
-LChanther dices, composed of :ink under robe, withwhite end Havana striped with peoxee, embroideredwith silk flowers, a faithful copyof the dress worn by
Marie Antoinette, tulle neckerchief with lace, large
belt Havana color, diamond brooch with Marie An-toinette's initials. Third Act—Fifth Toilet.—Fullmorning dress of "toult Sole," with double skirt
trimmed with lace and jet, black crape neckerchief
trimmed with lace, jetnecklace, ear-rings broche, coif-fure with Jet and black lace. Fourth Act--Sixth
—Very plain black woolen dress, with white muslin,
fanchon ofsame style, black velvet on the head. Epi-
legne--Seveuth Toilet.—White linen dress, white mus-
lin neckerchief, whitecap.

CARL SENTZ will give his fourth Orchestral Matinee
in Horticultural Hall to-morrow afternoon, with the
following veryline programme: ,
Symphony No. 2-1) major. 1. Adagio—Allegro.

2. Andante. 3. .Minuetto Allegro. 4. AllegroSpiritus° Haydn
Song—Farewell Kficken

Mr. Jean Louis.
Overture—meZauherliate (Magic Flutc).......Mozart
Grand Concerto—forTr0mb0ne........ P David.

Mr.W. Bruckner.Waltz—Ldkvilgel (Decoy Birds) Strauss-
Gallop—Coluntbanus (by request)...... Albert Parlow

The 11a) do Sprupliony, as played by Mr. Sentz's flue
orchestra, Is uneommonly beautiful. The concerto for
truniime, by David, is considered a tnaaier-work,and
the other pieces are till well clmam n.-

Tun Cur.wrzieT.--31frs. D. P. Bowers will appear
aguirrthin eveningin-her -version of Mary .Itirartidra- -;-
mntized from Schiller and Sir Waiter Scott's works.

THE WALICITT.—Mr. Junes B. Roberts will rePent:
his personation of "Louis XI." to-night. After which
the farce of 21y Precious. Bet.y.

Tint Amr.r.wAN.—A miscellaneous entertain -Montwill be given to-night by the combination troupe.
PUB. ATELIMIA Ornms Housr.—A number ofnovel.

ties are offered at this popular place of amusement to-
night. Under the Gaslight; or, the .Strecto of Philo-
derphia hi the great attraction. It is a most excellent
burlesque.

4. ELEVENTH STREET OPERA ITOUBE.-31e88113.CRTHCPO8S
Dixey oiler a very attractive hill for this evening.

The Japs and Arabs and the Richmond Raiders will
appear, with a number ofother eccentric personages.

A ssnsno.v BUILDINCB.—The Mammoth titereopticon
will be exhibited at Assembly Buildings this evening.

Bit, wierd, mysterious Signor will legerde-
main this CVC/1:1Ig at Assembly Buildings.

PASSENGERS 'A.:RRIVED.In !'l`;1111CC Tonawanfia, froui stirmiLah—Mr RII
1.)::,v1? and lady, M! Gardner, Mr Mnalptlrey, Mr
Welch.

11YLP()RTATIONS.
Revorrer: fir the Ph!11.001,11in Evenierzllethrt.

lIA VATN.t. —'•retrier
72:3 tr7,:o. r.r..r,2::”8(A)1)i)4! orant. ,,ci i erv.te pine apply ,
Ti.)( • Sore: 116 11:,:ct+ 'vat'

So: cam: , Johnt`. p.glicr; I (10 c!,,
lit Deprk!.tt I,artobn,. ,o ordc:.

i'onawan Jaunin ,n-, Lours.fr,:n.
1,, .1!) LUtt(, l', to Piniaue!plaia and Soothe r.

Ala!! t-S. -
L GILW, i Ic-r, 12. hours fro:rt Dultimore,

with ritt ,...c to A Grove;
Stcmzer \N Lilcif.ll,llgar.',.,, from 13:11:iao re, •tcith

Intlre to3 D Itrmfr.
„Sch.* Sli Curly. Wpm], S days from Saco, Me. with

hdsyliLLe W Welsh.
Sat' Pri &Iv L Port( r. Small, 4 thiz,..3 from Nell* Lou-

don!. with m el ee to Calvin& Crowell.
Sclir XII. Birlde, flemmilmway; 5 days from Sea-

brook, in ballast to captain.
Schr Three Sistere, Parker, from Dorchester, in bal-

Instto J T Junius.
Schr Thos G Smith, Lake, C days from .Boston
ScheN E Clark, Clark. Fairhaven.
Schr Emma 31 Vox, Case, Grecuport.
Schr 'M V Cook, Falkenberg, Boston.
Schr Roanoke, Barrett, Georgetown. •
Schr (;harm, Star. Wilmington, Dcl.
Schr Dt A Grier. Fleming, Odet,su, Del.

CLEARED THIS DAY .

Steamer Diamond state, Robinson, Baltimore, J D.Ruoff. . •

Brig Alibretta, fibber, Bokon, Broad Top Coal Co.
Schr N F. Clark, Clark, imston, Mam Vain Coal Co.
Selo Julla.A. Berklealemmingway, Hartford, Hartford

Coal Co.
Schr 'P G Smith, Litho, Roxbury, T G &.G S•Repplier.
Bohr Nellie Potter. Somers, Charleston, do
Bohr M V Cook, Palkenberg. Boston, captakt.
Behr 11 A Grier, Fleming,Tompkins' Cove,,Van Dusen,

Lachman &

Schr W SThompson. Yates, Georgetown, do
Bohr Emma M Pox, Case, Pall River, Sinnickson&Co.
Schr D E Wolfe, Dole, Leechville. NC. captain.Saw H Little, Godfrey, Norfolk Navy Yard, captain.
Behr Casper Heft, Shoe, Fredericksburg, Blakiston,

Gruff & Co.
Behr Charmi-Btarr, Georgetown, DC. captain.

- -

SteamerRoman Baker. cleared at Bostcm 21st inst
inst, for this tort.

Bark ThusWhithey, Westerdyke, hence at Barbados
11.1 b Inst.

Bark Antioch. Limell, sail from Callao 24th nit.
for the United brutes.

Brig Wm ereevy. Haley, cleared a' Mobile 16th inst.
for Providence, with 826 bales cotton.

Brig Anita (Br), Morrow, hence at Cienfuegos Oth
Instant.

Brig S V Merrick, Norden, hence at Key West 7th
inetant.

Schr Argus 'Eye, Townsend, hence at Key West leth
instant.

Schr W II Tiers, Roffman, hence at Mobile IStb Met.
Schr James II Moore, Nickerson, cleared at Boston

21st inst. for this port.
Sehr.Danntlees, Coombs, cleared at Bangor 10th inet.

for this pert.
Schrs Northern Light, Ireland, and J T Price,Young,

sailed from Providence Jones,ust. for this port.
Schrs John ereckford,from Bristol, and M.lit

Sure, erele.btoo, from Fall River, both for this port, at
,Newport iittn hist. and sailed again,

Schrs ft W Benedict, Case, for this port, and Lucy
Holmes, Blorldge, from Kingston, Mass. for do, sailed
fain Ivewporr nth lust.

Sam Ocean Wave. Baker, for this port, and Salmon
Washburn, bin ,: ember,. from Taunton for do,sailed from
Newport 20th inst. ..

•

• ,
Schr Wroth, Cele, sailed from Pawtucket 21st inst.

for this port.
SchrJ M Moralei, Newman, geared at Om.ilestan

18th fret. for Newport, RI. via Georget.nsm, SO.
Behr Autbea Godfrey, Godfrey, hence for.Beaten,

beforereported ashore en the Middle •Ground, was got
20th inst. • .

Mv•pcdite, Ratkett, ctar:.l tl. 'viii Irort: • yea-
terllrtto4 tidal pac

F. 1.. FETHERSTON: POistir.
PRO THREE GENT ,

FAlkern'Anillo IFANCRIEN. , •

—Mace Napoleon has been tip in a balloon:
—Detroit is shout to have a now open' htstre.,
—3faziosidars Was as bald :te aSlate roof'.
--Parton ?rejects' eekly newtpaper, pq

will probab Vrejeoe.rarton intobiroktinoter.,
—Derby is again said to be abouttdretlityfrocinpublic fife..
—The new arehb§diepodeAlgiers- luat gong, tersee his see,
—The saliiry or 'Theodore Tilton sits edltortd.the Intlepeneent is Si4ooo a year.
—An Illinois town. beniits anew jOttritgAstyled the Ifrtekly, }Yew-Whoop, • • • •-••

—The Blehop of Oxford 'probably Wishestravel. At least he has the-bronchitis
—The PrincellOyail Denmselt 'Wesitotb,qholoExposition eve*. day he was In Vatic
—Wales's friaky friendythe Duke 'of Bt..has gone back :o Tingland'and his estate.. : •
—The first arm, of- coffeedrank. liiFranc& wadsboiled in Marseilles in 1664- * ,
--Mane Reid' has a new book out- "EbetGiraffe Ilunters. • , .
—The Cable rates for telegrams are, to•bei&aced on and after the 15tha November. ,
--

•-•

General 011vav Howard lecturing. Its.-New York State.
.-01 1,647 national banks, zevoinMett are infnegehands of receivers. •
--One infive of theTrinitarian'Oongregatiosissli.cburclies in Massachusetts want pastors..
—The story of Earl RliSselll.ll Illness§Was nit—-true. He is perfectly well and has gone to Scot-land.
—Thereare now fourteen thousand dischargedo-negro sokilers at workonfarms In Virginia; daysthe Richmond Pi:patch. . •
—The Swiss, influenced by theiz ,partiality.for-this country, are learning to speak., English,. as--'they formerly learned Frelich.
—Direct messages have gone to arid fro i?etween.,-Philadelphia and Havana, a distance of 2,0W:-riffles.
—The growth and manufacture of wine ut,

largely increasing. in the Crooked Lake region of
New York State.

—Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, now in ate
tendance upon the Part-Anglican Symxt in Eng-- • •
land, has teen styled "Lord Hopkins.'

—lt is said a Frenchmen has found thc.cause
and cure of the potato disease. If he has; he (1(F--
serVes a statue. -

-Ten thousand Indians, it is said,
at MedicineLodge Creek, andiiisposed.to,make •
peace.

—A Wisconsin woman lately recovered, four-
teen hundred dollars, in a breach of promise ease,
as a Una for her shattered affections.

—Eighty years ago there were 160 offences InEngland punishable by death. There is ,now butsne—murder. •s ;

—B. M. Alvensleben"lateLieutenant ofthe
Imperial Mexican. Army,' has written a book,
soon to Ns published In London,. entitlea-"Wlfils
Maximilian in Mexico." •

• —The Washington Erening Staeca-e7sold' then
other day for 6125,000—a good prico for s
sized paper.—Ex. The paper Is not rireAme

—A Texas editor, on being asked how- he got
along with his paper, said he had Written 0120 Wl-
torial and shot three men in the previons-tweivo
months.

—"General Prim was not,expelled fromllel-
gium," thepapers say now, "he was onlykinvited
to leave." .3 subtle distinction-whichdithitmatte
much difference to Brim.

--Anna Marla Fogy, of Ilirminghamt _aced
fourteen, killed herself because a butchers boy
-would not marry her. 61m waslionnd hgpo
out of bet I'ayn one way or.the other. _

—While sinking a well inFayette county,rovra,
Captain Appleton came upon the top brunches of
a burled forest, twelve feet below the =face.
The trees were erect.

—A Dutch paper advertises "Circe," Um novel
which hits caused so much talk in London; as "a
new novel of Miss Brandon's derived from the
French of Octave FouWet, by Babington White,".

—French adyleee from the WestCoast of Africaannounce the death of the sanguinary. chinfi31abo, who had massacred and enslaved' great
numbers of the negro tribes.

—There are six thousand signatures to the peti-
tion to the Governor-General of Canada, request-
ing the release of Father McMahon,_ the Fenian.
prisoner.

—Horace Greeley recently used the- word!"Jupiter Pitoilus" in an editorial artiele,andthey
appeared the next morning in print as "Inspect-
tor Phima.s."

—A. statue ofSmith O'Brien has been made,and
;,(!mirers wont It put upiu Dnbliu. but. the

corporation haye not vet decided whether or net
lo allow it. It mic:lit be a combustiblefor the
Fenian head.

—A Japanese has transla t..m.1 theeenstitatioh
the States into- his own language,, wit)i

notet, hojJelm will hut attempt
,to:-.qnt.therys a'no ihnekley'd' interpre-
tatioos of it it Wuuld take a century: •

, .—`l.-Le Emperor Napoleon has sent all Invitation
IMad4ani GetfrardAwife of the ex.4 )resident of

Et,yti, now reSidtlia to lialigSiMa) to visit Paris,
and tin:President himself has been invited toset..tie in France.

—Theodore Tilton, Ina lecture la Lewiston.
Me.. said that the fit 'two-thirds Of the iiresentcentury will be 'mite& in history for the negzo
question; and the last third tbr the woman ques-
tion. .

—The Bishop of Cuba is hi hot water. . The.
faithful of his flock contributed $BO,OOO to repair
a local stniituary, but the good Bishop, itt. au...Ax-
cess of religious fervor, took'the money tb. Rerun
and gave itto the Pope.

-The'Nashville Banner ofFriday says:' "There
died in the poor-hotzbe of this county[ and vrtis
buried last Saturday'. at tho expense of the pub-
lic. a woman who was at one time the wife of the
fatuous Ned Buntline, and at anotherthe natresis,
of Ben. l'.lcCullough, the Texan. Bargee!

—An Irishman claimed that the,elCPitienz ,or
General Cary in Cincinnati bid. cheapened :the
price ofprovlsions.alleging thathe had ,Piard—' liaand
a dozen tine fowls for rive cents. The allusion wtps.
to the Engoirerf which ornamented its columns
with roosters.

—Me.Cool, tLe pugilist, is said to be the corres-
' pondent whO furnished a New -York-paper with.

the list of algible bachelors in Sr.,Louis.
Beveral whose names were mentioned, talked
about., chastising the correspondent Until his
name became IfftbNin; they, then concludedthat it .
was not worthwhile. : -

,

—The Columbus Stafesman,relatesof the For
sy tie:Dennison,weddingthat "the odic:letting &It-

,g-y man little a very-ludicrousmistake... acing`
himself introut ofone of the greenlet/let:OM cacao
near uniting, him'and ono of the britiesnialdti in
ril arriage in place of,thebride and groom. Intact,
he hue. progressed halfway througa the ceremony' -

before the mistake was discovered and the Minis-
ter set right." . . .

—Queen Victoria, has been lately, described es
dressed in black, the only particle of ,copse heinic
sonic white trimming iu her bonnet. talte„co d. '
certainty not be considered handsome, het_'

cidedly whet an Englishman would calP•pi A

co.

looking:" yet intelligence, refitieinent,' cativa-
tion and gentleness were to be descried in.4lferphysiognomy. Her dark grey: eyes betokesiher
strength of mind and its conc,ofnitants. , :Aarstature is low and her; f
yet withal she was dignifli

--Mademoiselle Wipasei
mutat:ice, who receives n:
dred thousand francs, sni
Adelina Pdtti, Wiiii, fiverpea ..t.ftt girl, weio nig a
and wooden shoes. :Met
1 o curry milk.frem their
Louses of the.neighbertittime, her merry war,blint
and her Inteillgeut face at
a distinguished musician
pie -palled on her.parents
serVntory at Stela:holm,
covered at once her swimtb,tti 4Lether JennyLibfi


